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sect, and which, I am sorry to Fay, I
rind so frequently among my comrades.

"I am not willing to embark on a
new road," rudely says the Socialist.
He was not asked to do that, He was
only asked to lend a helping hand to-
ward leading others to a road which
sooner or later must converge with the
road on which the Socialist travels, and
of which the Nationalist believes it is
already that road. Why not help him?
1 believe 1 am as good and as true a
Socialist as the one w bo had the corre-

spondence with the Nationalist; never-
theless I am now endeavoring to have a
Nationalist Club organized in this city,
because 1 think I can do nothing better
for socialism. If it is true that the Na-

tionalists are only "yefiihls 8ozialiten,"
why, they are just the men who are
most apt to listen to me when I go
among them to preach scientific social-
ism. And pray, what are mont of the
members of our Sections? How many
do you lind in a Section who are able to
intelligently explain the scientific theo-
ries of Socialism, who can fully under-
stand the difference between National-
ism and Socialism? What else are they
but socialists in sentiment only aefuhls
soziabintcn f

To discuss the differences between
movements of similar import and char-
acter is right; but to rudely reject all
fraternity on account of differences
which often result only in ,

the hedging in of a social or eco
nomic theory like a religious dogma,
the canonization of theories and set
phrases, the intolerant sectarian spirit, is

altogether wrong and damaging to our
cause. This is strong criticism, 1

know, but I beg to be pardoned for at-

tacking an evil which, to my regret,
very strongly and very injuriously pre-
vails in our ranks.

Those were my thoughts upon rend-

ing that correspondence. As to the dif-
ferences between Nationalism and So-

cialism, really they are of no great im-

port. "As a Socialist 1 feel," says the
Nationalist. He has a right to say so,
and he is correct when he says that Na-
tionalism upholds every vital principle
of Socialism.

"Socialism covers the race, and is

;.0

continually working. But even where
an incn ase of wages is the sole point at
issue, look, during tho past few weeks,
how much more has been gained without
than w ith compromise. It is of no use
discussing the fact that the Dockers'
Strike is far from a success. There are
not wanting many who work in and
around the docks who declare that, in
some instances, the dockers are worse
off now than before the strike. On the
other hand, the printers' and engineers'
laborers have really gained a substantial
advance by standing to their demands.
Let us hope that the workers will take
that lesson to heart.

In no phase of the present uprising of
labor has the class war been so clearly
manifested as in the bakers' agitation".
Coining at a time when all the financial
journals are discussing t he prospects of
the newly-forme- Bread Union, no one,
we should think, can fail to observe how
the battalions are forming up for the
coming conflict : the combination of cap-
italists in syndicates, the combination of
workers in trade unions and labor fed-

erations. These combinations are going
on in almost every department of in-

dustry. The struggle is rapidly losing
its old aspect of a strike of a single fac-

tory, which did not affect ot her factories
in the same trade. All the improve-
ments in production, transit, and com-
munication have gone to the benefit of
the capitalist class, whose interests have
become world-wide- ; but they have also
brought about national and interna-
tional action on the part of tho workers.
A well organized strike y in any
particular branch of production means,
therefore, the stoppage, perhaps for
weeks, of that industry, Such a catas-
trophe in relation to the bread trade is
terrible to contemplate.

"The tendency of the time is for cen-

tralization, and as one of our correspond-
ents recently pointed out, it requires
no prophet to foresee that manufactures
'will pass into the hands of largo syndi-
cates, thence into the hands of tho com-

munity, to be worked by boards of man-

agement on behalf of the people.' "
This extract from the article in the
liukers1 Record on the Bread Union will,
no doubt, be believed more than if it
camo from Social-Democrat- It puts
forward the only possible solution of
the danger with which London, and
doubtless other large towns, are threat-
ened.

The Bakers' Union, we hope, will
seriously consider the whole question.
They should take steps, if they have any
enthusiasm, to hold public meetings, and
point out to the people how greatly they
will suffer should any surious dispute
arise in the bread trade. They should
urge upon the County Councillors and
their electors the absolute necessity of
placing the staff of life beyond the con-
trol of profitniongers, beyond the risks
of strikes, and under the control of prop-
erly elected and efficient boards of man

will realize the truth. This truth is: if
all forma of industry, triule and buKiness

enterpriwe are to be takfn out of the
field of competition and Wcoine a mon-

opoly of capital, it is better to trust an
organized government with the control,
and enable the whole pen) le to have an
equal share in t lie accrued Having."

A few words may not lie amiss as to
some of our practical duties as citizens
of this great republic in the gigantic
task which lies lit fore us. There can be
no doubt in the minds of any, but what
the condition of the workingmnn, es-

pecially of the skilled mechanic, has
greatly improved in all countries by
means of the different trade organiza-
tions. These unions, guilds and clans
have shown the power of combination,
and in this way have been a great help;
but is there not some danger that they
may distract the attention too much
from the more complete plan of one
grand combination? Knights of Labor
and trade unionists must guard them-
selves from the selfish tendency and not
encourage too ardently, class distinc-
tions, for by this course they only cre-
ate barriers which it will be hard to
remove when the "day breaks."

As Jlr. Bellamy so truly says: "The
industry and commerce upon which the
people's livelihood depends is essentially
a public business. flie necessity of
mutual dependence should imply the
duty and guarantee of mutual support."

The Nationalists, the Christian Social-
ists, the Socialist labor sections, are
organized for the same grand purpose.
These sister societies should be united,
in spirit, by a bond,jof sincere sympathy
and hearty good will. All unworthy
feelings of doubt, suspicion, or jealousy,
on the part of one against another par-
ty, must be suppressed, and never
allowed expression; for the methods
adopted by each, in its efforts, must
with good reason be differing in details.

It seems to me that, at the present
time, the Nationalists have the best
chance for impressing the public mind
with socialistic arguments. The parent
club, in Boston, has already taken some
brave steps in a practical direction, and
the sincere and able men who conduct
this movement should have the cordial
support, not only of all socialists, but of
all citizens who wish to be freed from the
binding, galling chaihs of the present
thraldom. Though no teetotaler nor
prohibitionist, I must believe that the
"saloon socialists" are to be avoided in
all counsels. This body of agitators
will never be more than a clog and
hindrance. Whiskey enthusiasm is
worthless. Beer bravado, babbling
boast.

In closing, a few words which sound
hackneyed, but which nevertheless will
bear constant repetition on account of
their truth, are in order. The first step
in the direction of any form of State
control in the United States must in-

clude a thorough purification of our
political methods; especially we should
insist upon a sweeping reform in our
civil service. Political patronage must
be entirely removed from all elective
offices before any project for national-
izing industries can be ventured with

, safety. The keen appreciation of the
spoils system, and the difficulty of up-

rooting it, keeps many good men from
joining in our efforts.

Let us keep this fact continually in
memory and cast our votes accordingly.
We must sink all party differences. VTe

are neither republicans nor democrats,
but Socialists, and must use our ballots
in favor of any measure which tends in
the direction of purer, juster methods of
life.

Finally, it is our duty to cherish a
courageous hope, keeping our hearts
strangers to doubt and dpondeney, for
the day of salvation cannot be very far
distant.

COMMUNICATIONS.

U

The Coming Revolution.
The great strike has proved to the

world that evtn the unskilled laborers
are beginning to learn their own

strength; that they are not the
unthinking slaves they once were; that
they are learning to think and learning
to combine. Great have been the fears
of the propertied classes; great the fears
of the supporters of "vested" interests;
great the anxiety and terrible the pre-

sentments of the profit - moiigering
classes.

I was assured a day or two ago by a
retired tradesman that the strike was
a forerunner of greater troubles that the
great mass of the people, through their
ignorance, are unlit fur any good, are
capable of only mischief, and that m a
year or two we shall find history repeat
ing itself m the shape ot a reign of terror
in this England of ours. Though a Con-

servative, he thought the government
were much to blame in not stopping all
meetings and processions, and if need
he, in even suspending the Habeas Cor-

pus Act.
Well, these great upheavals, the so

cial revolts, arc among the btst signs of
the tunes. We know what the workers
c(i)i do if they will, and we know what
they will do when they learn their own
strength uud feel their own importance.
It is our duty, then, to redouble our ef-
forts in all directions, to educate and
organize them, prepare them for the
good time coming, and be ready to guide
and control them when the crisis arrives.
The unskilled laborers have hitherto
been treated as almost beneath con-

tempt; yet a cessation of labor on the
part of a few thousand of those
unskilled workers paralyzes the trade
of the metropolis and tills the bi sonis of
the speculators with fear and trembling.
What would a general cessation of labor
do, even for one seven days? If a. partial
cessation, and for the removal of cer-
tain grievances only, can cause such
consternation, what would a general
cessation, and for the social revolution,
accomplish? Not only would trade and
commerce bo paralyzed, but the whole
of the non producing classes would be
paralyzed, too.

We are often told that England in the
richest country in the world, Nomin-
ally speaking it no doubt is, in propor-
tion to its population. We were told in
1878 that, taking the ten years ending
1875, that the wealth increased 2,400,-000.00- 0,

or a yearly average of ,140,000,.
000. That ten years included the period
of enormous profits 1870 71. But tak-

ing the peroid of low prices, the ten
years ending 1885, and the increase was

1,800.000,000, or an annual average of
180,000,000; and if we take the seven

years ending 1880, the yearly increase
was over au7,uou,ooo. but a great deal
of this wealth is a pure fiction,
a mere increase in values.

Take the land of the United Kingdom.
In 1840 the capital value was given at

1,080,000,000; in 1800, at 1, 820,000,000;
in 1878, at close on 3,000,000,000. But
the land of the United Kingdom had
not increased, while a large proportion
was yearly going out of cultivation, and
was thus becoming less valuable. The
secret of the matter was the rise in rents,
Take, as an example, the rent of rural
land. The rise in rents from 1857 to
1875 was 10,097,300, which, at thirty
years' purchase, gave an increased capi-
tal value of 482,919,000. And if we
add the increase of ground-rent- s in
towns, we shall have an increase in the
capital value of far more than 1,000,
000,000 during that short period. But
the rent of rural land continued to rise
up to 1880, and the ground-rent- s of our
towns still go on increasing, thereby
adding to the nominal wealth of the
country. But notwithstanding the fact
of the rise of rents, at the close of 179
and the beginning of 180, 25 years' pur-
chase was generally held to be the true
basis, and away went 500,000,000 in the
capital value of the land. But the land
was there all the same. In 1882 it was

1,882,000,000.
Take house properly. From 1841 to

1881 population increased about 45 per
cent.; house property hardly so much.
But rents rose over 105 per cent., and
hence the capital-valu- e of house prop-
erty rose from 770,000,000 in 1840 to

2,280.000,000 in 1882.
Take the railways. In 1840 the capital

value was 33,000,000; in 1800,
in 1882, 770,000,000; and

in 1886, 820,000,000. But take
away the total results of what the
Americans call the watering process,
and what would the capital value he?
But that process adds nothing to the
wealth of the country, but only increases
the claim to dividends to those inter-
ested in the plunder of the workers.

Why do the classes
fear the corning revolution? Why do
they fear the very name of a crisis?
Because this system of fictitious values
would disappear in a moment. The
fraud would be discovered. Their divi-
dends would be swept away for ever,
and the real wealth of the nation only
would remain. On the first triumph of
the revolution what v ould be the value
of the 750,000,000 ii. .lie gov-
ernment funds? What would be the
value of the 4,000,000,000 of stocks and
shares dealt with on the Stock Exchange?
The villanies of the whole system would
be exposed to the light of day; the ras-

cality of ages and the plunder of the
toiling millions would disappear for
ever. People, slaves of the United
Kingdom, prepare for the social revolu-
tion 1 Therein lies your only hope,
your only means of salvation ! People,
prepare ! J. Sketcltley in London Com-
monweal.

No trace has been found of the man
who placed the dynamite bomb in Scan-Ia- n

& Co.'s abbatoir. The police have
made no arrests.

lie Comes Home ltristllug With
Mens.

The reporter scrambled up the gang
plank of the Champagne and was cor-

dially greeted by Mr. Edison, who
beamed with almost boyish delight at
having reached America again.

"You have had a glorious time?" be-

gan the visitor.
"A pretty hard time, I call it," an-

swered the "Wizard," as his mind re-

verted to the hospitalities that had been
showered upon him. "The banquets
ruined my digestion," he went on. "It
will take nie several weeks lo get it
again into order."

"What did you like most abroad?"
"Paris," was the quick answer,

"Paris is beautiful. London was too
slow, and I did not like it. The Champs
Elysees, I think, is the handsomest
street 1 ever saw."

"What did you think of the people
over there?"

"Oh! They are all deiul! Simply
walking around to save funeral ex-

penses."
"What do von intend to invent next ?"
An amused smile came into Mr. Edi-

son's face before he answered:
"Well, 1 have several things in my

mind. One is a machine that will per-
mit two people talking over the tele-
phone to see each other through an
electric wire. This would be done, of
course, over the wire."

"Is such a thing possible?"
"Certainly, and I believe I can do it."
"You said 'several things.' Will you

mention another?"
Again the Wizard smiled as he spoke.
"1 may do something with an air-

ship. I believe that tho people vho
have tried balloons are wrong. They
want to go too high. I think I can
make a car of very thin steel that
would ascend to a height of twenty or
thirty feet, and he made practically
available. One great thing is to get it
once started up into the air. Once it is
up in the air the amount of pressure
required to continue its velocity is al-

most nothing."
"Of steel?"
"Oh, yes. It would be tubed all

through, and big enough to carry one
man and the mail."

"What velocity would it attain?"
"I think about 100 miles an hour,

using compressed air."
"Is there anything else ?" asked the

now thoroughly astounded visitor.
"I have given some attention," Mr.

Edison answered carelessly, "to ex-

tracting steam power from coal direct.
big boat like this one only gets about

ight per cent, of the steam power con
tained in the coal consumed. My idea
is to do away with boilers and so forth,
and transfer the power directly from
the coal to the dynamo."

"Are you taking up any new sub-

jects?"
"I am reading a seven-volum- e novel.

Every day when 1 have finished dinner
that only takes five minutes I read

Watt's Dictionary of Chemistry. I have
read these volumes a dozen times al-

ready, and now I am going over them
again."

"With what idea?"
"To apply chemistry to all industrial

sciences."
"What is your ultimate intention in

tliat respect?"
"I want to make things artificially."
"Could you make gold, for instance?"
"I think so," answered the Wizard,

gravely; "but I'd rather make leather.
There is more money in it."

With these astonishing facts in his
possession the visitor said "Good-bye,- "

and Mr. Edison hurried away, anxious
to reach his home at Llewellyn Park,
where his lovely little daughter, Made-

leine, but whom her father always calls
"Too Sweet," was awaiting him, Morn-
ing Journal.

THE AGITATION IN ENGLAND.

One of the most encouraging features
of the wave of labor agitation which is

at the present time sweeping over the
metropolis is that the unskilled and

unorganized trades and occupations have
shown real enthusiasm in organizing.
The apathy of the lowest
classes of workers has been stirred.
Dock laborers, engineers' laborers, print-
ers' laborers, and numerous other cal-

lings have shown a spirit and determi-
nation to improve their conditions of
life, due solely to the new spirit of

hope breathed into their hi easts by nine

years of steady socialist propaganda.
Now, even the bakers, ground down as
low as any class of toilers by long hours
and underpay, have joined the revolt
of labor against the tyranny of the
capitalist, for that is undoubtedly the
basis of the present agitation. The
Amalgamated Union of Bakers and Con-

fectioners have sent a statement of their
deman n to the masters, which the lat-

ter are to answer by October 14, and if
the demands of the men are not con-
ceded a strike is threatened.

Now that the bakers have formulated
their demands they must stick to them.
"No compromise" must he their watch-
word, as, indeed, it should be that of all
workers. Suggestions of compromise
and arbitration presuppose that the men
are willing to give way, that the masters
have the right to exploit the workers,
and that it is only a question of settling
the amount between them. Social-Democra-

recognize no such right. The
robbery of the laborers by the cajutalists
and landlords is the cause of the poverty
and misery of to-da- y. Against the rob-

bery, therefore, we preach discontent.
For the transformation of the society
which is based on that robbery, we are
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never national," sa)s the Socialist in
that correspondence. Why, this is one
of the commonplace phrases with w hich
he charges the Nationalist. He surely
does not believe that he can make scien-
tific Socialists out of Fiji Islanders or
Patagonians! And the Nationalist does
not use the word "national" in the
sense of distinguishing between one
nation and the other. lie means to dis-

tinguish between the nation and the in-

dividual. To him "nationalizing" land
or means of production signifies the
same as "socializing" (vergesellntuift-lichen- )

land and means of production.
Where we say "state" he says "nation."
What is the difference? "Socialist"
has entirely misconceived the meaning
of the word "nationalizing." "Social-
ist" says, "The vital principle of social-
ism is the substitution of common prop-
erty for private property, in the first
place, of all means of production." Is
that so ? Could not this be much more
truthfully said of Nationalism ? Is not
just here one of the distinguishing
points between .Nationalism and Social
ism? Under Bellamy's scheme all
shall participate equally in the distribu-
tion of the nation's products, while ac-

cording to our platform each shall share
in the product in accordance with the
service rendered. Whichever view may
be more correct, surely Bellamy's view
is more humane. "Socialist" may call
it sentimental, but prior to our congress
held in 1887 in Buffalo, our platform
was similar to Bellamy's view.

"Socialist" is of the opinion that para
graph (t of the Nationalist's platform
does not favor in plain words the aboli
tion of private property in the means of
production, that paragraph tavors the
nationalization of all industries, and I
would like to know how the State or
nation could carry on all industries
with means of production other than its
own. I could not conceive of what use
fulness a private factory could be if the
State or nation carries on all industries;
and how anyone can deny that such a
system involves, as a matter jier sc, the
abolition of private property in the
means of production.

Really, "Socialist" is hair-splittin- To
turn the back on Nationalism lieeause it
tries to convert the conservative classes
is foolish. If they think they can do it,
why in God's, or anybody else's, name let
them try it; and 1 am not averse to help
ing them trying it. No harm can come
trom it. It cannot injure Socialism.
It is unquestionably true that there are
many middle-clas- s men commencing to
study and gaining sympathy with Na
tionalism, and if they became National
ists they are already nine-tenth- s Social
ists. Although Karl Marx said, "The
emancipation of the working classes
must be achieved by the working classes
themselves," yet this must be taken
with a grain of salt. It is certainly true
that every social or economic struggle
is first fought out on paper before it be
comes the practical fight. I am in favor
of gaining friends whenever and among
whom I can, and if in this country,
with its race prejudices, a step can be
gained by assisting Nationalism, I, for
one, am willing to give this assistance,
I hate bigotry in matters of economy
not less than in religion. It is the seed
of disruption, discord and disharmony,
when friendship and fraternity are most
needed; and I, for my part, know how- -

to distinguish between loyalty and faith-
fulness to principle and bigoted intoler
ance. philip rappafort.

Indianapolis, October, 1889.

Mrs. Emily Smith, a niece of ex- -

Senator Thomas r. Bayard and a prom
inent society woman of Baltimore, com
mitted suicide at her resilence in that
city. Her husband found her dead,
grasping in her right hand the pistol
with which she had shot herself.

agement which would ensure a plentiful
supply ot cheap and wholesome bread
and to the bakers themselves a shorter
working day, and wages that will at least
enable them to get some of the com-
forts of life. II. W. LKif.

D1KKCTOKY OF AM KKICA N SKCTIONS

Aldant. Organizer, Jon. (lllllar, If) Jefferson
street. Meeting, every tirst ami third l ues
day evening at Coellla Hull, Alexander
street.

IlALTiMoiuc-Meetl- nij every Sunday at 8 o'clock
p. m. at Turner Hull, 4iu K. naltltnore street
free discussion every meeting. Ira Dean,
1104 E. I'lVHtoc Organizer, U. Flelsch
man, 14SM Hunk street.

Boston, Mash. Public) KKlt.at.lon meetlngn at 0.
A. U. Hall, 111(1 Washington street, everyHun
day evening at 7.H0 o'clock. Free to all
Jliisluuss meetings, first Tuesday evenings In
each mouth, at. H Nassau st. Organizer,
Mrs. H. 11. Merrlneld.H Nassau street, llos
ton. Recording Secret ary, Daniel Lynch, 55

leoman street, Koxmiry.
HnooKLTN American Section meets every Tuch.

day evening at the l.atior l.yceum. organ
lzer, Gustav Selmefer, 1411 Leonard st.

C'hicamo Agitation meeting every Sunday af
ternoon, a o'clock, at Waveriey Hull, corner
l.uke and Clark streets. Organizer, T. J
Morgan, Box (17. Woodlawn 1'ark.

Cincinnati. Hcgular meeting second Monday
evening of each month at Central Turn
Hull. Organizer, Jaeoh lleinler, 159 l,oth
street.

Kansas City, Mo. Organizer, Wm. Feske, MM
alntit street.

Lynn, Mass. Organizer, Oeorge It. l'eare, 81

Jenerson street.
Minnkai'ouh. Scandinavian Suction, Agitation

Meetings, every second and fourth Mon
days In each month. IIukIiihhh JMeettigs,
every first and third Monday. Organizer,
1". I'eder-ieii- , V. O. ISox 1UHI.

Niiw Yoiik. American section: Agitation meet
lngs every Friday evening at ar Kast Fourth
street. Orgaidzer, Harry White, 29 East
Fourth street.

New IIavkn, Conn Meetings at. Wohkmkn'
Advocate ofllce 1st and 3rd rrldayof each
month.

New Oiti.KANs Meeting every first Sunday In
i. i.. .1... i........ ... V ......... I., i. I. ii, kimiiiui in i lie miuiM; ui voiuimiD ijcc&, lu.

Bordeaux st.
l'niLAiiKM'Hu, 1'a Agitation meetings every

Tuesday evening at Morning Star Half,
northeast corner or Miilo and Callowhlll
streets. Secretary. Janes Regan. Organ
Izer, W. II. Illshon, !1I9 Sartaln st.

Philadelphia, Pa. Flemish Section meets First
Sunday In each month, ISHH Oermantown
ave. Do liruyn. una W aruoek st.

Philadelphia, Pa. French Branch meets every
second Saturday at Welsser's Hall. Louis
Croeaert, Sec, s!!U4 Orlana st.

Providence. K. I. Meeting lirst Sunday of each
month, i ociock t. m.. siaiies liulidlng,
Room' 22. Organizer, Franklin Burton, !

bampsonav.
Sacramento, Cai.. Meets every Tuesday even

lng at T.iW o'clock at Humholdt Hall, cor.
Ninth arid L streets. Organizer, L. C. Fry,
515 K street.

Sah FranciscoPuIiHc meeting every Wednes
day night, !I9 rourth street, organizer,
T. itoss Slartln, ! Clay street.

The Directory of slx- - German American Seo--

turns win be found .n DerSozialidt.

SPKCIAL AGKNTS Kilt THE WOKK- -

MKJi'S ADVOCATE.

Albany J. fiilllar, 49 Jefferson street.
Baltimore C. Doerlng, 111 N. Castle st.
Boston H. W. llrown, ttH Harrison are.
Bridoeport H. Seller, fiS Main street.
Brooklyn Alb. Orlesbeck, lis Johnson ave.
Chicago C. L. Heeg. lilts W. Van Buren street;

John M. Foley. aw West Adams street.
Cincinnati (jus. Muehler. 490 Walnut st.
Cleveland. Fr. Trappe, 354 Hamilton St.
Detroit E Steyer, 151 1, randy avenue.
Erie, Pa. Kob. lleln, 191" Sassafrass st.
F.vanstille, Ind. Chr. Sehaad. 1015 Fulton av.
Hartford Jos. Ellern, 104 Asylum street; W.

Werner, 855 Market street.
TJolyoke, Mam. U. Hackofen. 828 Park st.
London, Enhland H. W. Lee. 181 Queen Vic-

toria street, Blackfrlar'i Bridge, E, C

Notice to Cohrebfondkhtb. Write plain;
"boil down" your letters: make them short.
Write only on onesideuf the paper. Be as good-nature-

as you can be under the circum-
stances.

To the Workmen's Advocate :

I have received and read a copy of the
Workmen's Advocate, and believing it
to be a good organ to voice the senti-

ments of those w ho are earnestly inter-

ested in hurrying on the bright day of
good cheer; the day when man will be
that noble being of intellect and unsel-
fishness who shall live only for the good
he may do society, and when the care
of the life and happiness of his brother
will be a fitting recompense for his
trouble, as also the true standard of na-
tional greatness, I therefore cheerfully
send you the money, names and ad-
dresses of six (f) subscribers for six
months, f 3.00. Yours in the cause,

JAMES J. WITHERS.

SOCIALISM OR NATIONALISM?

To the WorkmeiCs Advocate.

Under the above caption you pub
lished a correspondence between a So-

cialist and a Nationalist, upon which you
invite criticism. I am, as is well known,
a Socialist, and I think the philosophic
theories of socialism are in some re-

spects more in accord with history and
experience and the economic develop-
ment of human society than the Na-

tionalistic theories; but as far as the
correspondence referred to is con-

cerned, my sympathies are entirely on
the side of the Nationalists. The rea-
son is this. The Nationalist comes to
the Socialist requesting help in a cause,
the ultimate aim of which is the same
as or at least similar to that of socialism,
whatever differences may otherwise
exist between them. The Socialist an-

swers with that unbearable arrogance
and that intolerant conceit which we
generally find among the priests of a

4r1.

n


